Abstract -Large software development projects with high levels of agility require several IT operations: software configuration management, bug tracking management, making software builds and deployments. Due to high agility in projects, the starting phases are very chaotic and sometimes in a few days customer is willing to get the first release of software. It means that all IT operations should be automated as soon as possible. The study presents a model-driven approach for automation of IT operations through the reuse of the existing source code. In addition, it presents a method for the development of library of reusable source code. The paper contains a brief description of the model-driven approach, library of source code and metamodels developed for a new methodology. The paper ends with the results of the practical experiments and conclusions on how this approach could be improved in the future.
I. INTRODUCTION
Let us imagine a modern software development company that develops large and complex software where different technologies are integrated together: Oracle, Java, Ruby, .NET, etc. Multiple bug tracking systems are used to manage the development of the mentioned software and a sophisticated procedure of software configuration management should be applied to manage the source codes in multiple repositories. These repositories are controlled by different version control systems such as Git and Subversion. Frequent builds and deployments are required to support upto-date testing process.
First, it is extremely important to automate all these activities that in the context of the current paper will also be called IT operations. Secondly, this automation should be implemented as soon as possible because manual work will waste time and human factors can greatly increase the likelihood of error. Nowadays starts of new projects are like explosion and customer is willing to get the first release of software just in a few days. However, an automated process which can prepare release is still not ready.
The mentioned software development company has a number of modern tools to automate IT operations, including but not limited to software configuration management, bug tracking, creation of software builds and deployments, continuous integration, etc. [1] . Is it possible to manage all these operations by a click of one button? For example, the project described above has a tool and a script to manage versions of the source code, a tool to make builds and deployments, and scripts to manage issues in the bug tracking system. On the one hand, it seems that all operations are automated, but in reality they are automated separately and could not be managed by one click. Therefore, a software configuration manager should first manage branches using version control tools and scripts, then make software builds and deployments for test environments, and finally update the information about related issues in the bug tracking systems.
Sometimes it is possible to achieve such a high level of automation that allows for the management of all the mentioned operations with just one click. However, are these automation solutions reusable? How much time will it take to implement similar automation in a new project? Are automations of different operations integrated together and could they be controlled by one click? Usually, these questions become a challenge for software development companies. The current paper will describe some of possible answers to the mentioned questions. Figure 1 summarises the scope of the paper and the problems that will be justified. 
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Scope
The study is devoted to large-scale software development projects with complex environments, many development technologies and different tools to manage the configurations of software items and to track issues and changes in the software. The main topic is easy-to-use, fast, and cost-efficient automation of IT operations in such a large project.
Definitions
 IT operations -all technical operations to manage configurations of software items, branch using version control tools, bug track, perform continuous integration, make and deploy software builds, etc.  Automation of IT operations -preparation of scripts for a particular platform to automate the activities mentioned in the definition above.
Problem statements  Implementation of automation of IT operations in new projects takes too much time;  Existing scripts, tools, and approaches for automation are not reusable in a particular enterprise; as a result, implementation time could not be decreased by reuse of existing scripts.  Automation could not be managed by one click from one tool, switching to different tools increases overall time spent to support IT operations.
Novelty of the research  A method for the development of library of reusable source code for automation of different IT operations;  Model-driven approach to generate source code for automation of operations in the projects using the library of reusable source code;  Meta-models for models, which implement a new modeldriven approach provided in the paper.
Structure of the paper
The second section of the paper provides background and history of current research, as well as introduces other related works. The third section briefly describes the method for the development of library of reusable source code for automation. The fourth section contains the description of a model-driven approach for generating source code for automation and related meta-model. The fifth section is dedicated to the practical applications of the provided approach and lessons learnt. The paper ends with conclusions and areas for future research.
II. BACKGROUND AND HISTORY
Current research started four years ago. Then only software configuration management was included in the research topic. First, the analysis of the books about the best practices of software configuration management [2] , [3] helped the authors to discover an interesting problem. Sometimes a ready solution for automation of software configuration management process is not in compliance with the initial requirements of the mentioned process. It means that the purpose of some requirements is lost during the development of process automation source code. Authors of the mentioned books [2] , [3] introduce the use of models for the initial requirements of process, for example, branching models, models of software builds and deployment process, etc. After the source code for the automation of the mentioned processes is ready, it should be checked for compliance with models of requirements. It was one of the first attempts to use a model-driven approach in the field of software configuration management. Later other researchers came up with new ideas to use model-driven approaches for software configuration management and automation of related processes [4] , [5] . Some of the benefits of using a model-driven approach for the automation are the following:
 Generating source code for automation by a modeldriven approach could reduce manual efforts and save time during the development of code;  Increasing traceability between initial requirements and source code. Later, ideas to use a model-driven approach have been provided in a few papers related to software configuration management [6] , [7] , [8] . 7 management and automation of related processes have been studied together with build and deployment management, integration with bug tracking, continuous integration, etc. All these processes have been designated as IT operations, but huge methodology and research topic related to automation and improvement of the mentioned operations have called DevOps [1] , [9] . One of the main challenges of DevOps approach was a statement that a speed of IT operations should be quite high to get in time working software to a customer during a high level of agility [9] , [10] . Most of modern IT operation automation tools use a model-driven approach [1] . As an example, OpenMake tools could be mentioned. Tracy Ragan, one of the authors of OpenMake tools, said that novel solutions for automation of IT operations would not exist without a model-driven approach because static scripts could not be successfully applied in a cloud where there was no information about static addresses of servers or about platforms [9] . During the research described in the present paper, a number of tools and approaches related to automation have been studied. These tools have the following disadvantages:
 Sometimes, the scope of tools is only one particular IT operation, for example, building and deployment. There are no recommendations on how to integrate these tools with the tools that automate some other operations. Some tools require purchasing of licences, installing a number of additional tools and refactoring a structure of the existing projects. It could be a problem for managers of companies, because usually companies already have a number of trusted tools, scripts, and best practices. Companies would like to increase reuse of the existing and trusted tools and scripts, instead of buying new, unknown, and untrusted tools.
As a result of the analysis, the authors of this paper have also taken a model-driven approach as the main idea for a new solution for automation. However, the provided solution does not have any restrictions on what tools will be used or what operations will be automated. The provided solution allows developers to create a library with the reusable units of source code for automation of different operations. The library can be extended by adding new units and can work with the existing and trusted tools and scripts. In addition, a new model-driven approach can generate source codes for automation of the operations in the particular project using the library of reusable source code. The authors have made the first attempt to adopt a modeldriven approach for software configuration management in 2014 [11] . Concept described in [12] contains names of models and steps to generate source code for automation. However, meta-models have not been developed yet. The first meta-model for this concept has been described in [12] . The first completed solution for automation of software configuration management has been introduced in [13] , but the first practical results have been described in [14] and [15] . In the present research, automation of software configuration management is extended by other IT operations; in addition, the library of reusable source code and meta-models are improved and several errors from previous versions are fixed. Figure 2 illustrates the main principles of the provided approach. There is a method how to develop the library of reusable source code and a model-driven approach which could generate source code for automation of IT operations in particular projects. 
III. LIBRARY OF REUSABLE SOURCE CODE
Main Principles
The basic element of library of reusable source code is Action. Action is an executable function which gets input parameters and returns result of execution as a set of output parameters. Single Action is illustrated in Fig. 3 . Action does not contain any information about other Actions. However, Actions could be combined into ActionFlow -a set of single Actions with a particular goal. For example, ActionFlow could move software changes between two environments: DEV and TEST. Such ActionFlow could contain the following Actions:
 Finding new commits in a version control repository (find_commits);  Merging new commits to a branch of TEST environment (merge);  Making a software build from a TEST branch (build);  Deploying the created build to the servers of TEST environments (deploy);  Sending notifications to the testers about a new version in a TEST environment (notify). Each mentioned Action receives a set of parameters, makes necessary activities, and returns a set of output parameters. The next Action depends on the output parameters of previous Action. Figure 4 demonstrates an example with the Actions build and install, which are combined to one ActionFlow. -table with all Actions. The table contains ID of each Action, description of parameters and body of Action;  Recommended_ActionFlow -recommendations about Actions, which could be better to include in flows depending on tools. In other words, there is a collection of best practices in a particular enterprise, where the approach will be applied.  Examples_from_existing_projects -links to automation scripts from other projects;  Full structure of library illustrated in Fig. 5 . 
IV. MODEL-DRIVEN APPROACH FOR GENERATING SOURCE CODE FOR AUTOMATION
A. Steps of Model-driven Approach
The model-driven approach provided in the present paper uses the library of reusable source code to generate scripts for automation of IT operations in particular projects. Overview of the provided approach is illustrated in Fig. 6 .  Library of reusable source code described in the previous section;  Meta-model for Platform Independent Environment Model;  Meta-model for Platform Specific Action Model for Linux platform. There are two main goals of the approach:  Getting source code for automation of particular IT operations;  Getting structure of views and jobs for an automation management server (for example, Jenkins, which can be seen in Fig. 6 ). To achieve these goals, the model-driven approach has been designed, which contains the following three steps:
STEP 1: Software configuration manager or other responsible person models IT operations in a particular project. The model describes environments and operations related to moving software changes between them. The model does not contain any details about the platform.
STEP 2: Platform Independent Environment Model transforming to a Platform Specific Action Model according to the rules of a particular platform and programming language. The current paper presents an action model for Linux platform; however, the provided model-driven approach could be fulfilled by action models for other platforms. Platform Specific Action Model contains empty ActionFlows described before.
STEP 3: Software configuration manager or other responsible person working with reusable source code library to add code of Actions to ActionFlows on a Platform Specific Action Model. As a result, source code for automation of modelled IT operations is ready.
Finally, the structure of views and jobs on a management server (for example, Jenkins) should be prepared according to a Platform Independent Action Model. The mentioned server will call the source code prepared by a model-driven approach to manage automation of IT operations.
B. Use Case
To illustrate the practical application of models described in a model-driven approach, let us take software development project in the development phase. There are two applications: Oracle EBS and Ruby on Rails web-portal that are integrated together. There are two bug tracking projects in JIRA, which manages changes of Oracle EBS and Ruby applications. Activities in development take place in DEV environment, but all changes from development should be transferred to a TEST environment for the testing process. In addition, statuses of related JIRA issues should be updated after each new release in the TEST environment. The main goal is to get one magic button in Jenkins server to automate all the mentioned activities related to change transfer between DEV and TEST and related to information update in the bug tracking projects. Jenkins button requires Linux shell scripts to automate the mentioned operations. This section describes how to get these scripts.
Automation of the described use case is illustrated in Fig. 7 . Software configuration manager decided that automation of daily upgrades of TEST environment should be managed by "test_delivery" view and process "DEV_TO_TEST". Process should contain the following three steps:
 GET_ISSUES -find all issues in two JIRA projects, which should be updated after a new release in a TEST environment;  COLLECT_AND_INSTALL -make builds and deployments for Oracle EBS and Ruby applications in TEST environment;  CHANGE_STATUSES -update related issues in JIRA project after successful deployments in TEST environment.
First, a configuration manager creates a Platform Independent Environment Model, which contains information about TEST environment (applications and JIRA instances), process "DEV_TO_TEST" and steps of it. Secondly, the model is transformed to a Platform Specific Action Model according to the designed meta-model for Linux platform. Action model actually is a source code for Linux platform, but during the current step, ActionFlows for nodes and instances are empty. Finally, a configuration manager works with the library of reusable source code to add Actions to the corresponding ActionFlows. After that the source code is ready for Jenkins server, which is setup according to a Platform Independent Action Model (Fig. 7) . 
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V. EXPERIMENTS
During the testing of the proposed model-driven approach, automation of IT operations has been implemented in five different software development projects. Implementation time has been fixed for each project. Then the mentioned implementation time has been compared with related implementation time of automation but without the use of a model-driven approach. Figure 8 shows the difference in automation time when using old methods and the proposed model driven approach. Blue colour in Figure 8 represents implementation time using old methods, and red colour represents implementation time when a model-driven approach is used. Results of the experiments show that if the library of reusable source code is empty, implementation of automation using the proposed model-driven approach is not rational -it takes notably more time. However, once the library of reusable source code contains all the necessary Actions, implementation of automation using the model-driven approach can save time (project 2 -36 hours, project 3 -52 hours, project 4 -3 hours, project 5 -44 hours). To improve the efficiency of the proposed modeldriven approach, it is necessary to find out how to fill the library of reusable source code as soon as possible. It will help reduce the implementation time in project 1.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER RESEARCH
The study presents a model-driven approach for implementation of automation of IT operations. The approach uses reusable source code for automation of single activities. A method for the development of the library of reusable source code has also been designed during the current
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________________________________________________________________________________________________ 2017/21 12 research. In the context of the presented model-driven approach, the following meta-models have been designed:  Meta-model for a Platform Independent Environment Model;  Meta-model for a Platform Specific Action Model for Linux platform; Practical experiments with the proposed model-driven approach show that only filled library of reusable source code could bring benefits and save time comparing to implementation of automation using old methods. It means that one of the most important further studies is the generation of source code for single actions and transfer of this code to the library. It should decrease the time for library development.
Software configuration manager, using knowledge about automation domain, could manually write the source code for single Actions and add it to the library. Once the library is filled, it could be used by a model-driven approach to generate the source code for automation of operations in a particular project.
In the future, the source code for single actions should be generated by an expert system. The expert system will use the collected knowledge about a particular domain (automation domain) and human experience. Such an intellectual solution could provide a modern approach for generation of reusable source code repositories for different domains. At the same time, models for generation of custom source code could become simpler because the number of reusable functions will be quite smaller than that of elements in the traditional programming languages.
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